After nearly 70 years of use we can be confident that community water fluoridation causes no disease. Yet, opponents commonly claim fluoridation harms bones.

Well funded committees of experts have many times reviewed all of the science surrounding fluoridation and health concerns. They have uniformly concluded there is no link between fluoridation weakened bones. 

As examples, the English York Review from 2000 and the European Union’s committee say fluoridation is safe for bones.

The European experts cite research showing fluoridation decreases fractures.

This is that study which found low fluoride to have about the same degree of harm to bones as does fluoride levels above the EPA's safe fluoride level. Fluoridation is the safest level that is best for bones.

And here is a recent very large study in elderly women from the Northwest's Oregon Health Sciences University showing fluoridation safe for bones.
The Weight of Science

No widely respected medical and health organizations oppose fluoridation

100+ Organizations recognize fluoridation's benefit

Life is better WITH TEETH